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– Jessica Archmint
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News

Last week the Norwegian retail
industry feared that they would
see the first decline in Christmas sales in 23 years. Turns out,
Norwegians were simply doing
their Christmas shopping online.
When the shipping deadline for
Christmas packages passed on
Dec. 16, the Norwegian Postal
service concluded that the volume of shipments had increased
by 20 percent compared to last
year.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Culture

Dec. 14 marked the 100th anniversary of Roald Amundsen becoming the first person to reach
the South Pole, and the close of
the offical Nansen-Amundsen
Year. 2011 has been the official Nansen-Amundsen year as
Norwegians and other admirers
of the two explorers have celebrated the 150th anniversary
of Nansen’s birth and the 100th
anniversary of Amundsen’s
achievements at the South Pole.
Norwegian embassies from
South Africa to England have
held events to honor the Norwegian heroes and continue to
use Nansen’s humanitarianism
and Amundsen’s perseverance
to inform and inspire, and to emphasize the challenges today’s
environmental changes
(blog.norway.com/category/culture)
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Centennial at the South Pole
Ceremony at
the South Pole
celebrates the
historic arrival of
Roald Amundsen
Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor

“We are here to celebrate one
of the most outstanding achievements of mankind. And we are
here to highlight the importance
of this cold continent in our efforts to understand the warming of
the globe,” said Norwegian Prime
Minister Jens Stoltenberg at the
South Pole on Dec. 14.
Stoltenberg was in Antarctica as part of Norway’s Nansen-

Photo: Erik Edland / SMK

On Dec. 14, Prime Minister Jenst Stoltenberg led a ceremony at the South Pole as part of Norway’s official Nansen-Amundsen year to honor the centennial of Roald Amundsen and his team’s historic arrival at the South Pole.

See > south pole, page 6

Julenisse’s story Time to Julebord!
Larrie Wanberg passes down the story Mindekirken
holds third annual
of Norway’s Christmas legend
fundraiser in
January
Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church (Mindekirken) in
Minneapolis, Minn. will hold its

See > Julebord, page 8
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World champions
Photo: Lars Wanberg / Wanberg Media Arts

The Julenisse is similar to Santa Claus.

Larrie Wanberg
Grand Forks, N.D.

As a parent, I told bedtime stories to my children, holding a book
in my hand, but actually telling
original stories that were shaped
by their questions or by prompts
if my voice hesitated. The stories
changed with their interests or

Norway’s women’s
handball team best
in world
Norway Post

concerns, such as cowboys or princesses trapped in a castle.
When my children – all close
in age – visited their maternal
grandparents in Norway at Christ-

Norway’s team are the Women Handball World Champions,
after defeating France 32 – 24 in
the Championship final in Brazil
on Dec. 18. Norway led 19 – 13 at

See > Julenisse, page 12

See > champions, page 15
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Nyheter
– Det er bra det fødes flere barn med
Downs i Norge

Det har vært en økning av antall barn som
fødes med Downs syndrom i Norge. I våre
naboland er det en nedgang. Der velges slike
barn bort under graviditeten. Antall foreldre
som får barn med Downs syndrom øker i
Norge. På 1980-tallet ble det årlig født 40
– 60 barn med Downs syndrom, mens fra
1999 til 2009 ble det årlig født 60 – 80 barn
med Downs syndrom. Leder av foreningen
Ups and Downs Telemark Mette Witemeyer
er glad det fødes flere barn med Downs syndom i Norge enn i våre naboland. Tall fra
Folkehelseinstituttet viser at antall barn med
Downs har økt. Ifølge instituttet henger dette
sammen med at mødrene er eldre når de får
barn. – Dette er gode nyheter. Det er ingen
grunn til å velge bort et barn med Downs
syndrom, sier Mette Weitemeyer, leder av
foreningen Ups and Downs Telemark.
(NRK)

Store saker i kø på Stortinget i 2012

Store saker står i kø på Stortinget til våren.
Noen stikkord er EØS, kampfly, klima og
22. juli. Allerede i januar skjer det mye. Den
særskilte 22. juli-komiteen sendte i desember
122 spørsmål til seks statsråder om beredskap og Politiets sikkerhetstjeneste. Svarene
vil trolig først komme over jul. Komiteen
har som mandat å finne hull i beredskapen
og foreskrive tiltak som raskt kan settes i
verk. De 17 medlemmene i komiteen, som
ledes av KrFs Knut Arild Hareide, skal ikke
fordele skyld eller henge ut noen, og jobber
smalere enn den regjeringsnedsatte 22. julikommisjonen. Komiteen har allerede satt av
18. januar til høring, og det er ventet at nøkkelpersoner innen politi, PST og regjering
blir «invitert» til å møte for de folkevalgte.
Det er formelt mulig å si nei takk, men det er
det få som gjør.
(Aftenposten)

Dropper kirkebesøk på julaften

Stadig færre nordmenn søker seg til kirkene
på julaften. På fem år er nedgangen på 13
prosent. I 2006 var det 627.000 mennesker
som deltok i statskirkens julegudstjenester.
Tallet var sunket til 543.000 i fjor, skriver
Vårt Land. Tallene til Statistisk sentralbyrå
viser også at bare 14 prosent av statskirkens
medlemmer går i kirken til de tradisjonelle julegudstjenestene på julaften, mot
16 prosent for fem år siden. I samme tidsrom har Den norske kirke mistet 100.000
medlemmer. Men oppslutningen om julegudstjenestene har sunket enda mer.
(Dagbladet)

Flere innvandrere velges inn i
kommunestyrene

Andelen innvandrere i kommunestyrene
er på vei opp. Nå er 6 prosent av kommunestyrerepresentantene innvandrere, mot
2 prosent ved forrige valg. Men kvinneandelen står på stedet hvil. Resultatene etter årets
valg viser at 628 av kommunestyrerepresentantene er innvandrere, ifølge ferske tall
fra Statistisk sentralbyrå (SSB). Det er en
økning på 405 representanter fra 2007-valget. Likestillings- og diskrimineringsombud
Sunniva Ørstavik mener dette er et stort steg
i riktig retning. – Dette er en styrke for landets kommunestyrer og for demokratiet, sier
hun til NRK.no. 66 prosent, eller 414 representanter, har bakgrunn fra EU/EØS, Nord
Amerika og Oseania. 214 representanter har
sin bakgrunn fra Asia, Afrika, Latin-Amerika og Europa utenom EU/EØS. Sammenlignet med forrige valg innebærer dette en sterk
forskyvning i representantenes bakgrunn, da
kun 37 prosent, eller 83 innvalgte representerte, tilhørte den førstnevnte kategorien,
viser tallene fra SSB.
(NRK)

Nyheter fra Norge

Kongelig julefotografering

norwegian american weekly

Fred, kjærlighet
og en iPad
I tillegg til elektroniske
dingser ønsker nordmenn
seg ting som er noe
vanskelig å pakke inn
VG Nett

Foto: Lise Åserud / Det kongelig hoff

T.l.: Kongeparet og Kronprinsfamilien samlet
til julefotografering på Slottet, desember 2011
Dronning Sonja leser eventyr.

Aftenposten

En undersøkelse av hva vi ønsker oss til
jul, viser at det er mer enn materielle goder
som står på nordmenns ønskelister, melder
TV 2.
Reiser er det mest populære ønsket, noe
hele 27 prosent har svart at de gjerne skulle
få neste lørdag. Men nesten like mange – 25
prosent – svarer at de hadde satt stor pris på
fred på jorden.
– Vi ble veldig overrasket da vi så at
de immaterielle ønskene vi hadde tatt med
skåret veldig høyt, sier Ina Stølen i Brandity, som har gjennomført undersøkelsen
blant 1.000 nordmenn. Samtidig sier hun
nesten unnskyldende at fred på jorden kanskje ikke umiddelbart er det beste for handelsstanden.
Men på de neste plassene kommer mer
tradisjonelle gaver, som nettopp handelsstanden kan forsyne oss med.
Drøyt en av ti sier de vil ha en ny partner å møte høytiden og det nye året med.
Nesten like mange ønsker å starte 2012 i ny
jobb.

Dronning Sonja og kronprinsesse MetteMarit var i bunad under fotograferingen, de
mannlige medlemmene av familien stilte
i mørk dress, mens arveprinsessen hadde
mørk blå kjole og et lite smykke i kjede rundt
halsen. Etter fotograferingen var det et privat
julearrangement på Slottet med flere familiemedlemmer til stede.
For første gang går kongeparet til familiegudstjeneste på selveste julaften, mens
de tidligere alltid har gått til gudstjeneste 1.
juledag, enten det har vært i Holmenkollen
kapell, Ris, Asker eller Lommedalen kirke.
I kong Olavs tid feiret kongefamilien
gjerne jul annethvert år på Skaugum og på
Kongsseteren. Etter at de ble konge og dronning i 1991, har Kongsseteren, med få unntak,
være den foretrukne arena for kongeparets

julefeiring. På Kongsseteren har de enten
hatt besøk julaften av kronprinsfamilien eller
av prinsesse Märtha Louises familie, som annethvert år har feiret jul i eget hjem. Og til
julelunsjen 1. juledag har hele familien vært
samlet etter formiddagens gudstjeneste.
Men nå er det kronprinsesse MetteMarit som er vertinne på Skaugum, og hun
følger sin families tradisjoner når det gjelder
julegudstjeneste. Og da blir det familiegudstjeneste i Asker kirke på julaften, slik det
har vært de foregående årene når kronprinsfamilien har feiret julaften på Skaugum. Sist
kongeparet og kronprinsfamilien feiret julaften sammen var på Kongsseteren i 2008.

Neste år:
Fem millioner
nordmenn

Oslo er verdens dyreste by

Folkeveksten i 2011 er
den høyeste som noen
gang er registrert
NTB
I prosent utgjør 64.700 nye innbyggere
en økning på 1,3 prosent, og vi må tilbake til
1920 for å registrere en større befolkningsvekst i prosent (1,4). Det viser foreløpige tall
fra Statistisk sentralbyrå (SSB).
Rundt 30 prosent av befolkningsveksten
i år skyldes økt antall fødsler, mens hele 70
prosent skyldes innvandring fra utlandet. På
70-tallet var situasjonen omvendt, da utgjorde fødselsoverskuddet hele 70 prosent av
befolkningsveksten.
Hvis anslagene fra SSB viser seg å være
riktige, vil også nettoinnvandringen (etter at
utvandringen er trukket fra) være den høyeste
noensinne. Hele 45.700 personer vil ha innvandret til Norge i 2011, noe som er 3.400
høyere enn i 2010.
Det er i de sentrale områdene og storbyene at befolkningsveksten er størst. Hele
40 prosent av veksten vil finne sted i Oslo
og Akershus, og i hovedstaden alene vil det
beregnede folketallet ha økt med 15.600 personer innen utgangen av året.
English Synopsis: Norway’s population is exprected
to reach 5 million residents in 2012. Statistics Norway says 30 percent of growth is due to birth rate.

English Synopsis: Their Majesties the Royal Couple
and Their Royal Highnesses the Crown Prince Couple
and family hold their annual Christmas portrait.

English Synopsis: A survey by TV2 shows that Norwegians want more than material goods for Christmas:
World peace and a partner to share the season with are
at the top of the list, along with electronics.

Oslo er verdens
dyreste by, fulgt av de
to sveitsiske byene
Zürich og Genève
E24
Oslo troner på toppen av listen, enten
man tar hensyn til boligutgifter eller ikke.
Det viser en oversikt fra den sveitsiske
storbanken UBS.
København, Stockholm og Tokyo hører
også til de dyreste storbyene, går det fram av
oversikten som UBS la ut på sine nettsider
tirsdag.
Nederst på listen ligger Mumbai i India, Filippinenes hovedstad Manila og den
indiske hovedstaden New Delhi.
Samtidig som Zürich og Genève er dyre
byer, har de også et svært høyt lønnsnivå, i
likhet med København og Oslo.
Her er det vel å merke snakk om bruttolønner, heter det i årets utgave av oversikten som UBS offentliggjør hvert tredje år.
UBS peker også på at folk som bor i
London og New York ofte har svært høye
boligutgifter.
– Det er ikke rart at innbyggerne her ofte

Foto: Christy Olsen Field

Oslo, her ved Karl Johansgate som leder opp til
Slottet, figurerer øverst på en rangering over byers kostnadsnivå.

er villige til å leve med svært store avstander
mellom bolig og jobb, fastslår banken.
Høyest netto kjøpekraft har innbyggerne i Zürich, i Sydney i Australia og i
Luxembourg.
UBS understreker i sin oversikt at den
bare gir et generelt bilde, fordi prisnivået kan
variere sterkt innenfor en storbys grenser.
English Synopsis: Oslo was recently named the most
expensive city in the world, according to a new ranking
by Swiss bank UBS. Swiss cities Zürich and Geneva
took second and third place respectively. The ranking
was based on housing costs and income level.
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Tune in for Christmas

Investigation essentially
clears police of failures
in response to July 22
Kelsey Larson

Copy Editor

On Dec. 16, a police evaluation committee presented their findings in relation to
police operation on July 22. Several police
districts along with Kripos were asked to
participate.
The findings were presented by evaluation committee chairman Olav Sønderland
and acting police director Vidar Refvik, and
found very little to criticize about the police
action that took place on July 22.
This announcement did not sit well with
survivors and relatives of those killed in the
Utøya shootings, who are not satisfied with
the committee’s answers and think the data
should be more carefully analyzed. “I think
the police should perhaps set up some other questions and come up with some other
hypotheses, but I hope we get this when the
final report comes out in March,” said the
spokesman for Utøya victims, Henry Trond
Blattmann, to NRK.
Blattmann points to new data from the
Northern Buskerud Police District, which
has suggested that police could have arrived
at Utøya 16 minutes earlier.
“If it is correct as it is presented, that the
police could have arrived 16 minutes earlier
on Utøya, this is a hypothesis that the evaluation committee must evaluate,” Blattmann
told NRK.
Problems with getting through to the
Norwegian emergency 112 number because
of the Oslo bombings, as well as an unfortunate boat breakdown, are two reasons the
police have cited as interfering with their reaction time. The committee has since studied
the boat and docking situation on Utøya, and
has concluded that all police action was in
line with policy.
“That the boat was overloaded is a fact,

See > Police, page 6
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Princess Märtha Louise accompanied by musicians for this year’s concert.

Special Release
The television special “A Christmas
Concert from Norway” can once again be enjoyed by millions of Americans this season.
The concert has been a tradition since
2004, taking public television viewers across
the U.S. to the historic Vang Church in Hamar,
Norway. American and Norwegian viewers
are treated to music performed by worldrenowned musicians and singers like Sylvia

Schwartz, trumpeter Tine Thing Helseth and
The Trondheim Soloists. The host is Princess
Märtha Louise, who will recount her childhood Christmas memories.
Most public television stations will carry the one-hour concert from Norway in HD
on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. Please
consult your local television schedules for
your area.

Butter crisis an “embarrasment”
Jokes aside, Norway’s
lack of butter shows
major systemic problems

Norway helps restore historic cabins

Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg has
announced Norway will join New Zealand
in restoring the historic cabins in Antarctica
that were used by early polar explorers
like Norway’s Carsten Borchgrevink.
Norwegian pioneer Antarctica explorer
Borchgrevink, born in 1864, made his first
trip to Antarctica in 1894 with a Norwegian
whale-hunting expedition, and was one
of the first to put foot on the Antarctic
Continent. Borchgrevink then led the British
Southern Cross expedition from 1898 to
1900, the first expedition to spend the winter
in Antarctica. He put up the first permanent
cabin on the continent, a pre-fab house
made by Strømmen Trevarefabrikk, north of
Oslo. Prime Minister Stoltenberg made the
announcement when visiting the South Pole
to take part in the celebrations marking the
100th anniversary of Norwegian explorer
Roald Amundsen’s arrival at the South Pole.
(Norway Post)

Security experts want to permanently
close off Oslo streets

A group of experts which has evaluated the
security around the central Government
office buildings has advised the Government
to close of the streets in the area for cars
permanetly. The report has been made
following the terrorist attack on the office
buildings on July 22. The streets were closed
for motorists on a temporary basis, following
the attack, and the Government will now
make a decision on whether or not the streets
should be closed permanently.
(NRK)

Fewer asylum seekers to Norway

Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

With Christmas here, the effect of Norway’s butter shortage is painfully clear in
traditional baked goods and dishes. At first
it was a bit funny – how could one of the
world’s richest countries run out of butter?! –
and it hit the English language media outlets
with a lot of laughs.
Some of it is blamed on the popular
“low-carb” diet fad, but it’s more complicated than that: The heavy rainfall in the spring
and early summer affected grazing for cows,
causing a fall in milk production. When the
butter shortage loomed, the market regulator

This week on Norway.com

Photo: Tine

The creamery butter from Tine is a hot commodity, and many people are trying to cash in on its
value.

hesitated to ask the government to easy the
high import duties on foreign butter.
“Many Norwegians are ashamed that
a butter shortage seems to be their biggest
worry,” wrote Kjetil Malkenes Hovland in
a commentary for the Wall Street Journal.
“It seems a world apart from the debt crisis

In mid-December, several media reports
claimed that Norway receives more asylum
seekers than other European countries. State
Secretary Plå K. Lønseth Department of
Justice refuted all these claims. “There are
fewer asylum seekers to Norway. Directorate
of Immigration (UDI) expects around 9,000
asylum seekers in 2011. As of Nov. 30, there
were 8,351 applications for asylum. There
is a decline by ten percent from the same
period of last year. The Government has
conducted a series of tighter regulations after
the applications reached to 17,000 in 2009.”
Lønseth also noted that the Government’s
return policy has ensured deportation of
more than 3,450 people and he argued the
government’s asylum policy is fair and
consistent.
(Nordic Page)

Christmas is here!

It’s a gift
that lasts
all year long!

See > butter, page 11
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Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.9364
5.6997
6.9148
1.0361
0.7683

Look to the bright future

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates

Winners
Name		

NOK

Fara 		
2.9
Kvemeland 		
9.9
Solvang
22.0
SpareBank1 Nøtterøy 81.5
SpareBank1 Buskerud 40.0

Losers
Change

30.6%
18.3%
17.0%
11.6%
11.1%

Name

NorDiag 		
Nio Security
IGE Resources
Codfarmers 		
Namsos Trafikkselskap

NOK

0.2
1.1
1.7
1.9
27.5

norwegian american weekly

Change

-23.1%
-12.0%
-9.7%
-9.5%
-8.3%

Optimism for Norway’s oil and gas sector

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

seattle, washington

Norwegian Commercial Club

January 12

Guest speaker: Eric Dregni

In his book “Vikings in the Attic,” Dregni tracks down and
explores the significant – and quite often bizarre – historic
sites, tales, and traditions of Scandinavia’s peculiar colony
in the Midwest.
Social time: 6 p.m.
Dinner: 6:30 p.m.

January 26

TBD

Please be kind to our caterers! Please call the Leif Erikson
Lodge office at 783-1274 by Wednesday before to meeting
to ensure there is enough food for everyone!
6 p.m. at Leif Erikson Lodge, located at 2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle,
WA 98107. To purchase tickets (dinner included) contact Ozzie
Kvithammer at Viking Bank (206) 297-4254.
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Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our
daily
specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel
Our daily specials and regularly updated information
will
help
you
make
wise
travel
decisions
in
a constantly changing world!
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

MULLAVEY, PROUT,
GRENLEY & FOE
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com
attorneys and
counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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Managing director Tore Wåland often visits in the workshop. Here he is in conversation with CNC
operator Øyvind Heggheim.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

There is optimism in the oil and gas sector. Since the slump in 2010, this year and
next year will show solid increases in the
activity. Recently published investment estimates for 2012 are the highest since these
statistics were started in 1985. Most of the
investments are expected in operations and
field development.
One example of the activity is the company Aarbakke AS. While the financial crisis
meant some worries, the future – with the
new oil fields at their doorstep in Stavanger–
the next years looks bright. Aarbakke is
a total supplier in machining and handles
entire customer projects from start to end,
including manufacturing, machining, clad
welding, assembly, testing and documentation. Their main segment is the oil and gas
industry world wide. Milling, gun drilling,
grinding and turning are among the manufacturing services the company offers. In cooperation with subcontractors they also offer
additional services, like welding and coaching. The products are always delivered with
complete documentation.
Today they have some 400 employees.
However, they need to strengthen the dream
team and are looking for new team players.
The human resources manager has plenty to
do handling the 140 passes he has received
from various parts of the organization needing additional players. In the last few years,
the company has invested some USD 80
million.
This has been possible since they joined
forces with the private equity fund HitecVision that represents 50 percent of the equity
today. HitecVision established their first fund

in 2002. They just raised the largest buyout
fund so far in Norway, something that is extremely strong in these uncertain financial
times. HitecVision reached hard cap of USD
1.5 billion in less than four months. With
that they exceeded the 1.25 billion target.
Strong support from existing investors and
significant interest from new international
investors made this possible.
Half of the investments are from the
U.S. and Canada. The investors are existing blue chip investors and a select group of
new high-quality investors, comprising pension funds, financial institutions, university
endowments, family offices and charitable
foundations. Among them are Adam Street
Partners, Argentum, ATP, Private Equity
Partners, Canadian Pension Plan Investment
Bank, DnB, Goldman Sachs, Harbour West,
the American family company Hillman, the
American university thrust Indigo, the Finish pension fund KEVA, the Canadian pension fund CPD, the LGT fund in Switzerland, Partners Group, KLP and Storebrand.
The HitecVision team and associated entities have committed USD 46 million themselves.
The fund will continue the successful
strategy for control buyout and growth capital investments in the oil and gas industry
that they have implemented throughout the
firm’s history. With the new fund they manage four private equity funds with a total
committed capital base of USD 3 billion.
The HitecVision team is extremely pleased
with the strong support. The future looks
bright!

Business News & Notes
Statoil signs environmental monitoring
development agreement
I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

Statoil has awarded Kongsberg Oil & Gas
Technologies a contract worth NOK 150 million over three years to develop the world’s
first integrated environmental monitoring system (EM) for oil and gas activities. Statoil currently employs several environmental monitoring methods at its installations, mainly on the
Norwegian continental shelf. However, there
are no solutions available on the market that
are integrated and enable physical, biological
and chemical data to be measured during ac-

tual operations. “Environmental monitoring is
essential for Statoil in order to achieve its target of zero harmful discharges... A lot of hard
work remains to be done before we will know
whether EM works as we hope it will. But if we
succeed in taking environmental monitoring
from being a separate task to become an integrated part of daily production, we will achieve
even safer operations and reduced costs. This
will represent a quantum leap for offshore environmental monitoring,” says Statoil R&D
head Karl Johnny Hersvik.
(Norway Post)
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Educate so people may never forget
Reflections from the “Norway and the Holocaust: The Untold Story” book tour in California

Photos: Karin Arentzen Stahl

Left: Sonja Buckelew, Erling Dugan, John Syrdahl (Lodge President) and author Irene Levin Berman at Sons of Norway Norseman Lodge #6-91 on Nov. 17. Right: The attentive audience at Dr. Jody Myers’
class at California State University, Northridge. Dr. Jody Myers’ class on Nov. 16.

Karin Arentzen Stahl
Farmington, Conn.

My Norwegian American father, Rolf,
made new friends easily. All I had to do was
listen for Norwegian to find Dad happily introducing himself. He had always told us,
“We’re American and speak English,” but
regularly enjoyed breaking that guideline.
His parents, Einar and Ragna, had emigrated in 1919, married in the U.S. and raised
five Norwegian-American children who all
spent many vacations with family in Norway
growing up. Each went to college and passed
on Norwegian traditions to all of us, more
than 22 grandchildren.
Most of the Arentzen family came from
Narvik, some from Bergen and Oslo. During
my first visit to Norway in 1964 I was told
stories of our family history, including the
war and deprivations, such as the death of
my namesake, Karin Beate. My father was
proud of the American branch of the family and told them about founding Lee-Norse
mining machinery company, and how my
grandfather, Einar Arentzen, donated Narvik
Hall dormitory to Allegheny College when
my brother and I were students there.
So, my friend Irene Levin Berman was
one of Dad’s “finds” first, a talented writer
I’ve grown to treasure for many years who
has encouraged my learning more about my

roots, cooking family recipes, reading Norwegian authors, even subscribing to Norwegian American Weekly, and joining Sons of
Norway. But I didn’t learn about Norwegian
Jews, not until Irene’s untold story was published.
Irene starts her book talks with a reaction from people who first meet her and are
unaware of her Jewish background, “You’re
Norwegian? But you have dark hair!”
When I listen to her speak I feel I’m
back in Norway as a teenager asking questions. “What did you do in the war, Uncle
Ingman? Did you have to house Germans,
Tante Kristine?” In my family there was
an uncomfortable silence about one uncle’s
background in particular, something that
wasn’t explained until I was an adult; he had
joined the Nazi party during the occupation.
The family felt shame over that, a painful admission. Thanks to writers today like Irene,
I am learning others have discovered similar stories about World War II, occupation,
resistance, and things people did to survive
under extraordinary conditions.
Irene Levin Berman knows the exact
moment – her earliest childhood memory –
when life changed forever and she became
a Holocaust survivor by escaping over the

PHILADELPHIA CHURCH & SALEM MISSION SOCIETY’S

Juletrefest
Scandinavian Christmas Festival

Saturday, January 7, 2012 at 5 pm
PHILADELPHIA CHURCH
7704 24th Ave. NW, Seattle, WA 98117

Guest Speaker • Scandinavian String Band
Refreshments and singing around the Christmas tree!
Bevertning og gang rundt Juletreet

ALLE HJERTELIG VELKOMMEN!

border to Sweden, Nov. 25, 1942. On Nov.
15, more than 68 years later, Irene spoke
at the Scandinavian American Cultural and
Historical Foundation located at the California Lutheran University in Thousand Oaks,
Calif. An aged Norwegian rose from his
seat, “Your father’s brother, Leonard Levin?
He was my doctor!” Dr. Leonard Levin was
the youngest of Irene’s uncles, arrested and
killed. Here was someone who knew a family member she had lost, had never even
known.
The next day on Nov. 16, Dr. Jodi Myers’ class at the California State University,
Northridge, was filled with people who’d
come to hear Irene. Students sat on the floor,
two videographers interviewed and filmed
her, and older members of the audience
shared family World War II experiences. They
were deeply moved by the chapter in Irene’s
book, “The Silence,” how individuals could

chapter had resonated with me also, though
for different reasons for our non-Jewish family. These were poignant moments for all of
us to hear Irene’s family story.
In the evening we went to a very special fundraising dinner on behalf of Heritage
Pointe Senior Center. I sat absorbing all the
conversations around us, hearing more stories of family members, many about parents who had made the decision to leave for
America or Israel before the start of World
War II. Irene’s friends, Dr. Gerald and Ilene
Spear, embraced us with their home and
family during this part of the book tour. It
had been an emotional evening.
The final evening, Nov. 17, we went
with Harold Rockstad to visit the Scandinavian Cultural & Historical Foundation
Center to see their tremendous preserva-

See > holocaust, page 7
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not speak of what they’d been through. That

tion initiative and displays. They have many
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2011: The year in review
By Christy Olsen Field, Managing Editor
Here we are in our 47th issue of the
year! It’s been an exciting and busy year
for the Norwegian American Weekly staff,
and our last issue of 2011 is a great time to
reflect on the stories of the year.
July 22 tragedy
The bombing and shootings of July
22, 2011, will be forever remembered
in the hearts of Norwegians around the
world. The story rocked the world news
this summer, and we have been following the ripple effects in the news since.
At the time of the bombing and shootings, I was on a three-week trip through
Europe, scheduled to conclude in Oslo on
July 29 – just days after the event. As a
result, I had the opportunity to see the sea
Photo: Christy Olsen Field
of flowers in front of the Oslo Cathedral,
talk with Norwegians who were person- A letter reading “De var trist at dere døde” (It’s sad that you died) from the sea of flowers in front of the
ally affected by the attacks, witness how Oslo Cathedral following the July 22 tragedy.
the country and the Norwegian community react to this tragedy. The support of
focused on the achievements of Amundsen its six-day journey. The show “Minutt for
the Norwegian-American community and and Nansen, and Norway’s impressive ros- minutt” (Minute by Minute) capitivated
people all over the world was remarkable ter of adventurers.
Norwegians everywhere as Norway’s sce– a true sense of solidarity among all Nornic coastline was shown in all its glory.
wegians. Our hearts are with the survivors, Oslo 2011
friends and families who are celebrating the
Oslo 2011, the Nordic World Ski Royal Visit
season without their loved ones.
Championships, were definitely a highlight
In October, Their Majesties King Harof the year. With momentum from the Nor- ald and Queen Sonja traveled to the U.S.
Roald Amundsen’s Centennial
wegian fans, 12 days of world champion- for their first official visit since 1995. Their
This year is Nansen-Amundsen year, ship excitement led to 20 medals for Nor- 10-day visit to the Midwest and New York
commemorating the 150th anniversary of way. Spectators accepted high ticket prices, included stops in Decorah, Iowa; Minneapexplorer and humanitarian Fridtjof Nansen overcrowded public transportation and olis, Minn.; Duluth, Minn; and New York
and the centennial of Roald Amundsen’s less-than-ideal foggy conditions to cheer on City. Everywhere they went, Their Majesexpedition to the South Pole. In collabora- their athletes, and the wild cheering made a ties were greeted by enthusiastic Norwetion with the Fram Museum in Oslo, we had sincere impact. Olympic and civic officials gian-Americans and the greater community.
a year-long feature of Roald Amundsen’s hope Oslo will apply to host the 2022 or Our writers did a wonderful job of coverjournal entries from his historic journey to 2026 Olympics. Only time will tell!
ing Their Majesties’ visit with photos and
the South Pole. We have published Amundarticles, and it was shared with our readers
sen’s entries (in Norwegian and English) All eyes on Hurtigruten
in the Oct. 28 issue.
and photos in every issue of 2011, and it’s
In June, more than 2.5 million Norbecome a favorite feature of our readers! In wegians watched Hurtigruten’s MS Nord The butter shortage
early July, our “Norwegian Explorers” issue Norge sail from Bergen to Kirkenes on
What is a baker to do when the butter

Photo: Ole Mathismoen / SMK

Prime Minister Stoltenberg (second from left)
with a morning ski before the Dec. 14 ceremony.
He was accompanied by Jan Gunnar Winther,
Stein P. Aasheim and Borge Ousland.

< South POle
From page 1

Amundsen Year 2011. Dec. 14 marked the
100-year anniversary of Amundsen’s arrival
at the South Pole with his team, which included Olav Bjaaland, Helmer Hanssen,
Sverre Hassel and Oscar Wisting. The Prime
Minister led a celebration to honor their
achievements at the ceremonial South Pole.
“The loss of ice in Antarctica can
have dramatic global effects. It is our common responsibility to save this planet for
future generations. Roald Amundsen, Robert
Scott and their men were prepared to make
an extraordinary effort in order to reach their
ambitious goals. We need to be prepared to
do the same. That is the best way to honor

a century of science and exploration at the
South Pole,” said Stoltenberg.
As part of the celebration, Stoltenberg
unveiled a bust of Roald Amundsen, carved
in ice by the Norwegian artist Håkon Anton
Fagerås.
Stoltenberg was also met by members
of the South Pole expedition, which set out
from Union Glacier in October with the goal
of following Amundsen’s footsteps and arriving at the South Pole by the December 14
anniversary day. Unfortunately because of
weather-related delays, the whole team was
unable to make it all the way as planned. Instead, Vegard Ulvang and Dag Harald Jølle
continued by ski while Stein P. Aasheim and
Jan-Gunnar Winther were flown the rest of
the way to the South Pole in time for the ceremony.
“We did what we could to reach the
South Pole for the centennial celebration.
Last night, after a few days where we only
have rested a few hours, we understood that
it would not happen. It could have happened
mathematically, but not physically. This
made the mathematics irrelevant,” said Winther on the team’s blog.
“It was a long ski trip,” said Ulvang to
Aftenposten.
With only two rest days, the two made
a journey of 1,300 kilometers (800 miles) in
just one and a half months.
“We have had incredible experiences,”

said Jølle to Aftenposten.
His Royal Highness Crown Prince Haakon was also a part of the Dec. 14 festivities,
utilizing the wonders of modern technology
to join Prime Minister Stoltenberg via satellite from the city of Tromsø, traditionally
known as the Gateway to the Arctic Ocean.
The audience in Tromsø was able to see and
hear Prime Minister Stoltenberg and members of the South Pole Expedition as they
sent their greetings and congratulations.
First, he gave a speech in Tromsø’s Stortorget market square, where he emphasized
the positive affects Amundsen and Nansen’s
expeditions had on Norwegian nation building. “Amundsen and Nansen were the true
heroes of a free Norway in the years after
it gained its independence in 1905. Amundsen’s achievements helped to form our national identity and to carve out Norway’s position as a polar nation. We have good reason
to celebrate today,” said HRH Crown Prince
Haakon.
On Bygdøy in Oslo, His Majesty King
Harald unveiled a new South Pole monument
in honor of the anniversary. These bronze
statues, standing nearly seven feet high, are
likenesses of Amundsen and his team, also
sculpted by artist Håkon Anton Fagerås. His
Majesty the King also officially opened the
new South Pole exhibit, which will be on
display at the Fram Museum through the end
of 2011.

runs out before the Christmas baking season? Norway’s butter shortage went viral
on the English language media outlets in
mid-December, prompting jokes on late
night TV programs, blogs, and more.
Though it’s not funny for those who are
actually dealing with the lack of butter, it
provided some good laughs for those in
the Norwegian-American community.
Special Anniversaries
The Norwegian-American community had some notable anniversaries this
year! The American-Scandinavian Foundation in New York City held a year-long
centennial celebration, culminating in a
gala event with royal guests and honored
members of the Scandinavian-American
community in October. Luther College
in Decorah, Iowa, marked 150 years of
higher education with strong Norwegian
roots. Sons of Norway Færder Lodge in
Brooklyn, N.Y., celebrated their centennial anniversary this spring as the oldest
Sons of Norway lodge on the East Coast.
Several lags honored 100 years of membership this summer at their annual stevne
(reunion). Landmark store Ingebretsen’s in
Minneapolis honored their 90th anniversary this fall with several events, and Sons
of Norway Leif Erikson Lodge in Seattle,
Wash., marked the 25th anniversary of their
building. We love to help mark these special anniversaries with articles and photos,
so keep us in the loop for 2012!
We sincerely thank our readers, writers
and advertisers for your ongoing support of
the Norwegian American Weekly – it’s because of you that we are able to put together
this special publication week after week for
the Norwegian-American community.
Vi sees i 2012! See you in 2012!

< police
From page 3

with the consequence that the engine stopped.
The number of people in the boat can be interpreted as part of the desire to get to the
island as soon as possible and with powerful
strength. The committee cannot see anybody
in the crew who refused to go into action
on the island as soon as they had the practical and tactical opportunity to do so,” said
Sønderland at Dec. 16’s press conference.
A reporter from Aftenposten pointed out
that many will interpret the press conference
as a police failure to take any self-criticism
for their actions.
“When it comes to Utøya, we cannot
see where police did anything other than
what they should have done, based on making a quick reaction to a situation described
as “shooting-in-progress.” They had the resources they had, they had the distance they
had to cover, and they had the boats they had.
They used all this to come as quickly as possible to Utøya,” said Sønderland to Aftenposten.no.
The report will be officially presented as
part of a larger report by the July 22 Commission in March.
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Gratulerer med
dagen, Lars!

The Norwegian
American Weekly wishes
a Happy Birthday to Lars
Gjesdal of Mitchell, S.D.
Dear Editor,
Specialists of various professions make
analyses on what happen in Norway July 22,
2011 when a man killed 77 persons and demolished the entire block with governmental
buildings. I am not a specialist on anything
related to such a violent criminal act of cruelty. But I have some thoughts based on my
observations in the Norwegian society. But
let me first make it absolutely clear that nothing can justify what this 32 year old Norwegian did and I am of the opinion that he never
again must be able to walk as a free man in
Norwegian streets. Whether he is a mentally sick person by medical terms or not, has
only marginal importance for me; what he
did qualifies him to be locked up for the rest
of his life.
So reminds the question how and why
a boy raised in Oslo, Norway, can develop

< holocaust
From page 5

unique and valuable cultural artifacts. Irene’s
presentation followed at the Sons of Norway
91 Lodge in Westlake Village where Cultural Director, Sonja Buckelew, and translation colleague, Erling Dugan, greeted us. We
were joined by Norway’s Honorary Consul
to Los Angeles, Michael Soroy.
Erling’s introduction was particularly
moving as he admitted he’d been in tears
reading the chapter “The Family That Disappeared.” It is about the only Jewish family in

Han Ola og Han Per

ideas like the ones he has published and used
them to justify for himself murdering 77
people? One might look in his genes or in
his family background for reasons but I will
mention a situation in the Norwegian society
which might explain something. And please
do not label me as a racist. I have spent a
good part of my life helping people in the
developing world and I have several Muslim
friends despite the fact that I am a regular
Lutheran Christian. Many of my fellow congregation members are very negative to the
Muslims – I am not. But I understand many
Norwegians are fed up as they see non-working males of African and Asian descent doing
nothing in the middle of the day. I understand
the Norwegian opposition against these refugees receiving more in social support from
the generous Norwegian system than what a
regular senior citizen might get. I understand
the Norwegians anger when so many rapes
in the cities are done by immigrants and I understand the Norwegian skepticism when we
read in the newspaper that so many of them
are involved in criminal activities.
This might be a reason for a man in despair to perform such cruelties, but I do not
defend his acts or justify them. Norway is
not a society used to immigrants. I remember
when I was a 10-year-old boy in 1951, that
the rumors went that a black man was seen in
the harbor areas in my hometown Sarpsborg
and we boys rushed away on our bicycles
to see him. He was a seaman on a foreign
cargo ship and was very friendly when we
boys wondered if his black color was real
or not. He was the first colored person I had
seen; it was a sensation for us kids. We had
only heard about black people in the Christian meeting houses and seen slides of them.
Ålesund, Norway, the Steinfelds. Irene gives
voice to their silenced voices, a compelling
part of her book.
As I watched Irene speak to the crowd,
all of us connected by our Norwegian heritage, I glanced down and fully appreciated
the quote by Elie Wiesel, Nobel Laureate,
on her book, “This ‘untold story’ about what
happened to Norwegian Jews during the Holocaust deserves to be told – and now it is.”
For more information, visit Irene Levin
Berman’s website at www.norwayandtheholocaust.org.

Publisher

We Norwegians have not been as clever as
the U.S. society to integrate immigrants. Remember that Norway has a history of “exporting” people, not receiving them.
We can never justify what happen on
July 22 by any explanations, whether medical or sociological. But we can take it as a
warning; we Norwegians must be better to
integrate people granted stay in Norway and
send back people who enter here illegally.
Sincerely,
Steinar Opstad
Sarpsborg, Norway

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår from
the Norwegian
American Weekly!

In observance of Christmas, our office
will be closed Dec. 23 – Jan. 1.
No issue will be published Dec. 30.
See you in 2012!
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Norway’s Honorary Consul for Los Angeles, Michael Soroy, with author Irene Levin Berman.
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Sugar and spice
Norway’s pepperkaker among all-time favorites

June 23 – August 3, 2012
Photo: Tine.no

Crisp and full of spice, Norwegian pepperkaker (pepper cookies) are one of the favorites of the Norwegian cookie plate.

Norway’s best pepperkaker
By Astrid Karlsen Scott in “Ekte Norsk Jul: Authentic Norwegian Christmas Vol. 2”

1 cup + 2 Tbsp. butter
1 cup white sugar
¼ cup cream, scant
1 tsp. baking soda
3 to 3½ cups white flour

1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. black pepper, freshly ground
1½ tsp. ground cardamom
1 tsp. baking powder

Cream butter and sugar until white. Add cream and blend again. Mix the baking soda in
a little water or coffee and add to flour mixture. Sift spices and baking powder. Add the dry
ingredients to the wet and mix until a nice dough forms. Using a sheet of parchment paper,
roll the dough into a 2½-inch diameter long sausage. Twist the ends of the parchment paper
to seal and refrigerate to chill – at least 4 hours. Unwrap the chilled dough and cut into thin
slices of about ¼ inch. Bake on lightly greased cookie sheet at 375°F for 6 to 8 minutes.
Remove from the oven, completely cool, and store in an airtight container.

< Julebord
From page 1

third annual Julebord on Friday, Jan. 6, 2012,
for the benefit of the church’s foundation.
According to Julebord Co-chair Marit
Andol Kringstad, “Julebord tickets are greatly sought after and make great Christmas
gifts. In just two short years the event has
garnered many fans who enjoy celebrating
the holidays in the spirit of Norway’s Christmas traditions. We have also raised approximately $16,000 for the Foundation. As in the
past, we expect a full house in January.”
The buffet menu offers a cold table consisting of everything from gravlaks to a variety of herrings to leverpostei and seafood
and vegetable aspic, as well as spekemat. The
warm table serves up herb roasted wild Alaskan salmon, roast beef, pork ribs, rutabagas,
potatoes, and a variety of other sumptuous
delicacies. Following the warm food, a plum
compote and krumkaker are served.

A musical interlude in the church sanctuary is next on the program where guests are
not only entertained, but are allowed to relax and wait in anticipation of the traditional
cake parade and kaffebord that offers karamell pudding, kransekake, chocolate pastries,
marsipankake, almond bites and rice cream
with berry sauce.
Reservations may be made by making
checks payable to Mindekirken Foundation
with Julebord written in the memo portion of
the check. Mail it to Mindekirken, 924 E. 21st
Street, Minneapolis, MN 55404-2952, or pay
via PAYPAL at www.mindekirken.org. The
cost is $100 per person with $50 going to the
Mindekirken Foundation, a 501 (c)(3) organization and, therefore, tax deductible. The
deadline is Dec. 29, 2011. Reservations are
required and only 160 tickets are sold.
For more information, call the church at
(612) 874-0716, or visit www.mindekirken.
net.
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Experience the marvel

Watch nature’s own theater unfold above you with the northern lights

Photo: AuroraBorealis.no/www.visitnorway.com

See the northern lights in Lofoten, northern Norway.

VisitNorway

www.visitnorway.com

Seeing the northern lights, or the aurora
borealis, is a jaw-dropping and mystical moment. The lights are at their most frequent in
late autumn and winter/early spring. NASA
predicts record northern light activity for
winter 2011 – 12, saying it will be the strongest in 50 years. Now is the time to travel to
Northern Norway to see them!
In the time span between autumn equinox and spring equinox (Sept. 21 – March
21), it is dark the whole time between 6 p.m.
and 1 a.m., and you have maximum chances
of spotting the lights. However, the weather
is also of importance, and September, October and November tend to be wet and snowless in the north.
From December the weather dries up,
and there is normally plenty of snow. If you
come in December or January, you experience the polar nights with atmospheric evenings and very short days. In February and
March the days are longer and you see more
of the snow-clad landscapes during daytime,
and the evenings still offer maximum northern lights chances.
No guarantee can be given, though.
Some weeks, you are lavished with fantastic
displays, repeated several times during the
whole evening. Other times, it snows dense-

ly, or the northern lights simply stay away.
Naturally, the longer you stay and the more
time you set aside, the bigger the chances.
Theoretically, you can see the northern
lights all over Norway. However, the best
places are above the Arctic Circle in Northern Norway.
The northern lights belt hits Northern
Norway at Lofoten, and follows the coast all
the way up to the North Cape. This means
that no other place on earth stands better
chances of spotting the lights, and one location in this area might be as good as another.
In fact, one often observes the same northern
lights in Lofoten as in Tromsø, just from a
different angle. The driest weather, giving
clear skies, is found inland, providing the
statistically best chances, but with strong
eastern winds, the coast can be clearer than
inland areas.
Aurora is a tricky lady, you never know
when she bothers to turn up. This diva keeps
you waiting! So whenever you are above the
Arctic Circle, make sure you set aside the
whole evening. Northern lights worshippers
do everything from a long cross-country trek
to building snowmen in order to keep warm
and entertained while outside.
However, organized tours are a good al-

ternative. Witness the northern lights as they
fill the inky night sky from the comfort of
one of Hurtigruten's ships. Driving your own
snowmobile is a feeling of freedom in itself,
and when you do it under the northern lights,
you will definitely have an experience to tell
about.
Polarlightcenter in Laukvik on Austvågøya in the Lofoten Islands offers presentations, information, courses and exhibitions. The center is ran by enthusiastic

northern lights researchers Rob and Therese
who will give you informational and magic
experiences.
If the northern lights do not come to
you, you can go to the northern lights. Set
off by car into the polar night on the lookout for clear skies. If you want to learn how
to catch the northern lights on your camera,
join an organized outing with Creative Vaca-

See > lights, page 11
Nordic Spirit presents:
After the Vikings – Before the Reformation

Please join us
for this two-day
nordic spirit
symposium of
illustrated talks
and music for the
public.

Scandinavia

in transition
Hosted by
Scandinavian american cultural and
Historical Foundation (SacHF)
at California Lutheran University

February 10 – 11, 2012

Thousand Oaks, California

For information, call (805) 778-0162 or email seeallan@hotmail.com

www.scandinaviancenter.org
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A winter poem
By Halvdan Rasmussen
Kom, vesle hvite snøfnugg,
og sett deg på min panne.
Fortell om alle stjernene
som seiler over landet.
Kom, vesle hvite snøfnugg
og hils på mine hender.
Fortell meg hvor du
kommer fra,
og hvor din reise ender.
Kom, alle hvite snøfnugg,
kom ned, kom ned på
bakken,
så kan jeg gi min storebror
en snøball midt i nakken.

Come, little white
snowflakes
and say hello to my hands.
Tell me where you come
from,
and where your journey
ends.
Come, all white snowflakes,
come down, come down to
the ground,
so I can give my brother
a snowball right in the neck.

Halvdan Rasmussen (1915 - 2002) was a Danish poet well known
for his literary nonsense verse for children and his more serious text
about social issues and human rights (he was a resistance fighter
during the German occupation of Denmark).

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!
In observance of the Christmas holiday, our office will be
closed Dec. 23 – Jan. 1. There will be no issue Dec. 30.
Our first issue in 2012 will be Jan. 6. Vi sees!

25. desember
Hans Olaf Hanson
Irene SD
Melvin Bellerud
Auburn WA
Terje Lande
Westfield NJ
26. desember
Sigurd Kristiansen
Tacoma WA

Roald Amundsen
South Pole Expedition Centennial
1911 – 2011

Come, little white
snowflakes,
and sit on my forehead.
Tell us all about the stars
sailing across the land.

About the poet

23. desember
Lisa Knudsen-Ganung
Berkeley CA
Hans Kveum
Roseau MN
Martha Viken
Sioux City IA
Petra Hansen
Everett WA
Tommes Anders Saatvedt Columbia City OR
Erik Peder Gildnes
Bow WA
Thora Nybroten
Kensett IA
Shirley Evenstad
Minneapolis MN
24. desember
Alice Egland
Succasunna NJ
John Vassel
Orchards WA
Jacob deVrier
Union Grove WI
Lars Olaussen
Mound MN
Marian Bergan
Minot ND
Gloria E. Granstedt
New York NY
Charles Knutson
Denver CO
Gloria Granstedt
New York NY
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Thelma Mears
Seattle WA
Lois Piontak
Little Falls MN
Olga Hellen
Fortune ND
Thorleif Kongsberg
Milford NJ
27. desember
Jacob Lange
Santa Ana CA
Georgia Rosendahl
Spring Grove MN
Gertrude Vedo
Benedict ND
John Erickson
Minneapolis MN
Jørgen Høyen
Chicago IL
James Leider Jr
Kent WA
Marjorie Dexheimer
York PA
28. desember
Irene Stastad
Mekinock ND
Alfred Anderson
Finley ND
Ole Feste
Sioux City IA
Ina Soros
New Westminster BC Can
T. Stamsos
Lewistown MT
Gunnar Heistein
Santa Clara CA
Kåre Dalen
Mt. Bethel PA
29. desember
Arlene K Brandal
Coupeville WA
Leif Ekroll
Seattle WA
George Vegge
Poulsbo WA
Karin Lima Løberg
Edmonds WA
John A. Loken
Bradenton FL
Andreas Garnes
Columbus OH
Louise Gehsmann
Morristown NJ
30. desember
Tina Lapham
Edmonds WA
Jenny Pettersen
Mountain Home AR

24 desember – fredag
Hærli vær da vi dro ut i aften kl 7½. Blikkstille me stekenne solskjinn. 5 minutter å
de var helt åverskjyett, Stratus. Di fårrandringer såmm fårekommer så hyppi hær
på Kong Haakon VII Vidde. Ve midnatstid var de nesten helt klart ijenn. Liten bris
fra S. Føre har i nat værrt betydli bedre.
Vi har i dag fårr første gang siden avgang
fra polen funnet en skjikkeli teltplass, hår
nåkk. Før har sneen værrt fårr løs. 8meters
vinn er de høieste notert på denne vidde,
å de kunn en gang. Jennemgåenne har di
vært fra 2 – 4m. Hær trives visst ett evi
govær. Slatet i aften ”Svartflekken”. Denn
ville nu ikke mer, skjønnt den ikke var
dårli å se till. Slett karakter. Ville såmm
mennske begynt på ”Bastø” fårr å enne på
”Slaveri.” Sneen begynner mærkli bare å
bli hårere å hårere å hunnene arbeider lettere. Våre vanli 15km i nat på 7 timer.
Brought to you by
the Fram Museum in Oslo

December 24 – Friday
Wonderful weather when we set off
at 7.30pm this evening. Dead calm with
baking sunshine. Five minutes later it
was completely overcast. Stratus cloud
changes happen so often here on King
Haakon VII plateau. By midnight it was
almost clear again. Little breeze from S.
The surface from tonight has been considerably better. Today, for the first time
since leaving the Pole, we have found a
decent and hard enough tent site. Before,
the snow has been too loose. An 8 metre
wind is the highest noted on this plateau,
and only once. On average it has been
from 2 – 4m/s. Obviously, good weather
flourishes best here. This evening, killed
“Svartfl ekken” (“Black spot”); it couldn’t
do any more although it didn’t look too
bad. Poor character. As a human it would
have begun at “Bastø” (Norwegian youth
prison, Ed) and then ended up in jail.
Strangely enough, the snow is beginning
to get harder and harder. And the dogs
have easier work. Our usual 15 km this
evening completed in seven hours.

This is the final installment of our year-long Roald Amundsen feature!
To learn more, visit www.frammuseum.no.

Martin Josef Andersen
Wellfleet MA
Mimi Nilssen
Kent WA
Carl Slattebo
Los Angeles CA
Ben Brekke
Madison WI
A J Alberg
Patterson CA
Hans Sonsteng
Mission TX
Elsa Nilsen Thompson
Albany NY
Annie Grethe Houser
Phoenix AZ
31. desember
Hjørdis Foss
Seattle WA
Berit Laila Virding
Maple Ridge BC Can
Fritz Støver
Lynnwood WA
Carl Nelson
Staughton WI
Edna Rasmussen
Hayward CA
Helen Arnstdatter-Olsen Bear Lake MI
Liv Mahlum
Seattle WA
1. januar
Jenny Hodnefield
Mossbank Sask Can
Paul Glugvatshaug
Mosjøen Norway
Anne Halvorsen
Isfjorden Norway
Kristina Dale
Lacey WA
Nils Gimse
Tacoma WA
2. januar
Gunvald Vallestad
Petersburg AK
Mikkal Mikkalsen
Seattle WA
Olav Hoyven
Salem OR
Nikolina Dismore
Manorville NY
3. januar
Dorothy Thompson
Corning CA
Bernhard Bjornsen
Plentywood MT
Marilyn S Henriksen
Seattle WA

Jan Mark Lucas
St. Paul MN
Paul Loken
Benbrook TX
4. januar
Jennie Martinson
Warren MN
Martha Solberg Bayne
Seattle WA
Carl Lien
Tacoma WA
Carl Rude
Reseda CA
Aaron Jarnagin
Sequim WA
Anne Eliassen
Ft Pierce FL
Don Johnson
Morra MN
5. januar
Anny Motland
Hommersvik Norway
Margaret Parsons
Edina MN
LaVerna Christenson
Ledgewood ND
Dagmar Gubrud
Tower City ND
Astrid Bergford
Aliso Viejo CA
Michael I. Ofjord
Minneapolis MN
Earl Sivesind
Claysprings AZ
Gunhild Hemken
Ft Myers FL
Valborg Andersen
Little Silver NJ
Helen Rodi
Benson MN

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at
least one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us.
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Ruth Elsie Noreide

March 24, 1926 – December 5, 2011

Mom left us Dec. 5, 2011, passing peacefully. That evening there was a magnificent
sunset, escorting a beautiful soul to heaven.
Ruth was born in Ferndale, Wash., on March
24, 1926, and was raised on a small farm in
Sequim, Wash. She recalled her childhood
as lots of chores, riding the cow around
the barnyard, as they had no horse, and the
sound of her mother’s lovely piano playing.
Ruth received her degree in nursing in 1947.
She possessed the gifts for nursing, and her
upbeat, outgoing charms were not lost on her
family, friends and patients. A “quick” trip
to the grocery often took a couple of hours
as she always met and greeted folks she
knew, young or old. Always ready to lend
a hand, she led daughter Kristi’s Girl Scout
troop and carted Alan’s little league team to
games, when others were too busy. Mom
was proud when her son, Arne, followed her
into the healthcare field. Ruth was married

< butter
From page 3

and unemployment seen in other parts of Europe.”
The crisis has prompted severe criticism
of Norway’s dairy system. In a survey by
Sentio published by newspaper Nationen, 40
percent of respondents said they now have
a more negative view of dairy cooperative
Tine after the butter shortage.
Trond Blindheim, the dean of the Oslo
School of Management, said that Tine’s failure to avoid the situation could lead to the
co-op’s downfall.
“The system we have today, in which
Tine more or less has a monopoly on dairy
products, is the kind of system they had in
the 1920s,” said Blindheim.
Referring to what he described as the
“Soviet conditions” with no butter on grocery store shelves, Blindheim said voices

< lights
From page 9

tions. There is also the Northern Lights Bus
in Tromsø.
When dreaming about seeing the northern lights, you must remember that you are
at the complete mercy of nature. The northern lights love to play hide and seek. Observing the aurora borealis is often a tug of
war between your patience and the aurora
itself. Stay in the northern lights area at least
a week, preferably two, and you will be rewarded – unless local weather suddenly decides to obstruct your view with clouds.
Each eruption of the northern lights is
unique. Often you see three green bands
across the night sky. Or the lights come as
flickering curtains or like rolling smoke. The
colour is a luminous green, often with a hint
of pink along the edge, and occasionally with
a deep violet center.
Perhaps not so surprisingly, the northern
lights' spectacle has created as many legends
as there have been people watching. Northern light symbols are found on the Sámi sha-
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to Ben Noreide, a commercial fisherman,
in 1949. They spent 51 years together, raising their three kids in Ballard, where she
worked at various nursing homes, lastly the
Hearthstone at Greenlake. She was dedicated
to her work, yet equally devoted to Husky
football, all sports, for that matter, and her
favorite pastime, playing bingo. She had an
incredible zest for life, always living by her
two mantras: “you just gotta think positive”
and “always look for the good in people.”
She lived the last two years in Scottsdale,
Ariz., near her son Alan, his wife Victoria,
and two granddaughters, Tori and Ronni,
who brought her great joy. If there is a bingo
hall in heaven, Ruth is there; the Huskies are
playing back to back Rosebowls on the big
screen tv, and there’s a big pot roast cooking
in the oven. We will be bringing Mom home
to Ballard in the spring, and welcome others
to join in this event, date to be announced.
calling for free market reform in the dairy
sector were gradually succeeding in getting
their message across.
“A lot of people would probably say that
Tine is living on borrowed time. The way
things are now, the situation benefits producers but not consumers,” he told Nationen.
Tine spokesman Øystein Knoph said the
company understood that consumers felt let
down by the company.
“The dip in confidence is deserved, and
we’re not surprised people are disappointed and irritated,” said Knoph. “The butter
shortage is regrettable and should have been
avoided. We are critical of our own failure to
fully foresee the combined effect of reduced
milk supply and a major increase in demand
for butter.”
In the meantime, some people have
turned to old-fashioned methods: Churning
their own homemade butter.

manistic drum. The phenomenon has several
different names in Sámi. It is, for instance,
known as Guovssahas, which means the light
which can be heard. The northern lights were
traditionally associated with sound by the
Sámi (the indigenous people of Norway).
And during the Viking Age, the northern
lights were the armour of the Valkyrie warrior virgins, shedding a strange flickering
light.
Reality, if not as poetic, is equally impressive. The sun is the father of the auroras. During large explosions and flares, huge
quantities of particles are thrown out of the
sun and into deep space.
When the particles meet the Earth's
magnetic shield they are led towards a circle
around the magnetic North Pole where they
interact with the upper layers of the atmosphere. The energy which is then released is
the northern lights. All this happens approximately 100 kilometers above our heads.
For more information, visit www.visitnorway.com.

Just a minute
Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, written for Norway
Times and now shared with the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly

Love is the greatest
then the Biblical standard of true Christian love:
“Love your enemies, pray for those
who persecute you.”
“Repay no one evil for evil.”
“Rejoice with those who rejoice,
weep with those who weep.”
“Let none of you devise evil against
your brother in your heart.”
“Let us not love with words or
tongues, but with actions and in truth.”

Many years ago I had the pleasure
of being together for some time with
the Japanese Christian social reformer
and evangelist Toyohiko Kagawa. It was
for me a joy and a great inspiration. The
synopsis of his message was: Our world
is getting lost because of a lack of love.
It was true in Kagawa’s time; it is even
more true today.
Speaking about the end time Jesus
said, “Because wickedness is multiplied,
most men’s love will grow cold” (Matthew 24:12). Love for God and neighbor
represent the very nerve-center of our
Christian faith. “If I spoke in the tongues
of men and of angels, but have not love,
I would just be a noise maker” (1 Corinthians 13:1). The problem is—genuine
love is not self-made. It must come from
God. “We love because he first loved us”
(1 John 4:19).
There are imitations of love, so hear

Those and many, many more are the
biblical standards for Christian love. Indeed we are saved by grace, but Christian love is the proof that grace is a reality in our lives and our hearts. “Without
love we are nothing” (1 Corinthians 13).
As believers, I think we agree that we
have something to pray about and something to put into practice. For none of us
are perfect in love.

God Jul! Merry Christmas!
Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians,
Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian traditions. We welcome you to our warm
and friendly family of members. Please visit us soon! All services are at 11 a.m. unless
otherwise noted. Pastor: Sigurd Grindheim.

January 2012

Jan. 1 Norwegian Service with guest Pastor
Langseth
Jan. 8

Norwegian Service with guest Pastor
Langseth, communion

Jan. 15 Norwegian Service/English sermon,
guest Pastor Langseth
Jan. 22

English Service and communion

Jan. 29

English Service

2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken.org

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

WOODEN SPOON
SCANDINAVIAN

SHOP

1617 Avenue K, Plano, TX 75074
twonordic@aol.com
We carry a complete line of Scandinavian gifts
and food, including lutefisk, potato sausage,
meatballs, cheeses, and herrings or napkins,
nissar, straw and pewter ornaments, Christmas
decorations, books and tee shirts.

Order now for all your Christmas needs!
Nisse with rice bowl and wooden spoon.
$89.95
Free shipping if you mention this ad!

Call us at 972-424-6867 or place your
order online at www.woodenspoon.ws
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Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
January 21
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Join Sons of Norway Freya Lodge for their
annual Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner. The
traditional Norwegian menu will include
the very famous Lutefisk, as well as delectable meatballs in brown gravy and all the
trimmings, lefse, almond cake and coffee.
Admission: $22 for adult members, $25
for adult non-members, $6 for kids 6 – 14.
Mail paid reservations to Sons of Norway
– Lutefisk Dinner, P.O. Box 6558, Santa
Rosa, CA 95406. For more information,
call (707) 579-1080 or visit online at www.
freyalodge.org.

Illinois

Norge Ski Club 2012 Winter Tournament
January 28 – 29
Fox River Grove, Ill.
Norge Ski Club’s January tournament
(International 5-Hills and Junior National
Championship Qualifier) will take place
Jan. 28 – 29. The club plans on hosting four
international teams who will be competing
against elite Jumpers from the U.S. in the
4th stop of the 5-Hills Tour. For questions
call Tricia Fisk at (815) 455-6061 or email
tfisk59@yahoo.com.

Colorado

Barneløpet 2012
February 25
Granby, Colo.
Save the date! Sons of Norway District 6
is proudly inviting all youth cross country
skiers to attend this family event in Colorado. Barneløpet is a non-competitive ski
event modeled after similar events in Norway. Every skier finished a winner and receives a medal. Course are offered as 1K,
2.5K and 5K. The event is open to nonmembers as well.

Maine

Soup and Bread Supper
January 5
Falmouth, Maine
Soup and Bread Supper with Sons of Norway followed by a DVD: Hitler’s Sunken
Secret. A Nova Documentary about the
Norwegian Resistance. Join us at 6:30 p.m.
at Emmaus Lutheran Church, 465 Middle
Rd, Falmouth, ME 04105. For more information, contact Mary Johnson at (207)
428-3640 or email maryj@maine.rr.com.

Minnesota

A Don’t Hug Me Christmas Carol
Through January 1
Minneapolis, Minn.
Back for a fifth year after selling out every
show the last four Decembers. It’s a hilarious Minnesota spoof of Charles Dickens’
“A Christmas Carol.” Playing at the New
Century Theatre at 615 Hennepin Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55403. Reservations:
(800) 982-2787 and DontHugMe.com.
Mindekirken Julebord
January 6
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church

(Mindekirken) will hold its third annual
Julebord on Friday, Jan. 6 for the benefit of
the church’s foundation. With a full menu
of Scandinavian delicacies and entertainment, the Julebord has garnered many fans
who enjoy celebrating the holidays in the
spirit of Norway’s Christmas traditions.
Admission: $100 per person. Reservations
are required by Dec. 29. For more information, call (612) 874-0716 or visit www.
mindekirken.net.

Nevada

Antarctic Tales, Norwegian Sweaters
January 5
Las Vegas, Nev.
Dr. Joseph Grzymski, a microbiologist
from the Desert Research Institute who
conducts research in Antartica, will discuss
his work and his experiences in Norway at
the monthly meeting of the Vegas Viking
Lodge. Grzymski studied in Trondheim,
Norway for 15 months on a Fulbright scholarship. Expect some interesting tales! This
meeting is also Norwegian Sweater Night!
Make sure you bring yours for the group
photo. And if you have an extra Norwegian
sweater, please bring it so you can loan it to
someone who doesn’t have one! As usual,
we eat and socialize at 6:30 p.m. and the
meeting gets underway in earnest at 7 p.m.
For more information, call (702) 395-7917
or visit www.vegasviking.com.

New York

Regional Modernism: Symposium on
Early Modern Nordic Art
February 11
New York, N.Y.
The program, Regional Modernism: New
Art in Scandinavia, 1880-1912, will offer
audiences an in-depth look at the art, history, and cultural relations of the Scandinavian countries during the dynamic decades
of the early 20th century. Presenters will
explore the ways in which the distinct, regional modernism of the Nordic countries
communicated with the rest of continental
Europe at the turn-of-the-century and how
it came to influence North America’s own
modern artists following their exposure to
the 1912 Exhibition of Scandinavian Art.
For more information, call (212) 779-3587
or visit www.scandinaviahouse.org.

Washington

Cold Recall exhibit
Through February 5
Seattle, Wash.
On Dec. 14, 1911, Norwegian Roald
Amundsen and the crew of the Fram were
the first explorers to reach the South Pole.
“Cold Recall: Reflections of a Polar Explorer” exhibit at the Nordic Heritage Museum showcases images from the hand-colored lantern slides that Roald Amundsen
used in public lectures about his expedition
to the South Pole. Texts from Amundsen’s
own manuscripts from these lectures offer
a compelling first-person account of this
exciting journey. The exhibition also includes original film footage of the expedition. This exhibition was produced by the
Fram Museum, Oslo, Norway. Visit www.
nordicmuseum.org or call (206) 789-5707.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: Lars Wanberg / Wanberg Media Arts

This Christmas, contributing editor Larrie Wanberg will share the story of the Julenisse with his greatgrandchildren.

< Julenisse
From page 1

mas, they experienced the Julenisse with
wide eyes and plenty of exciting stories to
tell their playmates back in the U.S.
This Christmas, I will tell my preschool
great grandchildren this story, with a little
modern context thrown in, because they are
already pretty savvy about how to use the
family iPad to repeat a story with a touch or
turn the illustrated pages with the swipe of
a finger.
The story of the Julenisse
This is a Norwegian Christmas story
about the Julenisse, a large figure dressed in
a long red coat to the knees, a red-pointed
cap, a white beard and a gunnysack over his
shoulder. He doesn’t “Ho! Ho! Ho” much,
and his face appears scary, like from the
pages of a fairytale. He rattles a single bell,
like a cowbell, with a long handle attached,
which is shaped like a wooden bat. Some say
that this strange scepter had the power of a
magic wand.
The story goes that when the Nisse
knocked loudly at the door on Christmas
Eve, three children were singing and dancing around a Christmas tree, decorated with
a few homemade greeting cards, candy canes
and popcorn threaded on long strands woven
around the tree. They all dropped to the floor
when he appeared and sat obediently facing
the imposing figure.
“Been good?” he asked. When each
nodded in turn, he questioned, “What do
you wish for?” They whispered a wish,
hesitantly. Then, he held the sack open with
his outreached arms. In his sack, he carried
only three gifts. The first child reached in
the bag and brought out a book, thin, small,
with text on left pages and sketches on right
pages. The child jumped for joy. The second
gift pulled from the sack was a narrow, thin
voice recorder, with an earplug and built-in
mike. The plug went in the ear and the child
listened and danced.
The third package was a tiny camera

with a memory stick attached. The camera captured still or video clips. The child
snapped a picture of the Nisse to prove his
appearance.
The Nisse motioned to them to come
forward. They gathered close to the bell
scepter.
Then something magic happened.
The writing peeled off the book pages
and floated into the scepter. Then, sounds... a
voice... and musical notes marched in rhythm
from the recorder and disappeared inside the
large bell and into the wand.
The sketches on the right-sided pages
of the book transformed into shiny pictures
and transported with the Nisse photo on a
sliver of mist toward the scepter. The images
whirled around it like an unraveling film
roll, faster and faster, until it seemed to melt
into the wand.
The Nisse handed the scepter to the
children and said, “If six hands can hold this
wand high enough together, the bell will ring
with a story that will be heard beyond the
horizons.”
They eagerly gripped the wand, but their
hands were sweaty and uncertain. The scepter kept slipping through their hands. They
tried again and again to no avail.
The Nisse reached out and gave them
each a small pouch with drawstrings and the
words imprinted “Story Dust.”
The children sprinkled some on their six
hands and tried again. This time their grip
was strong, the scepter went above the heads
like an antenna and the bell rang out from
their gifts of stories as far away as carrier
waves can take it.
Inside the pouch was the Nisse’s secret
Magic Dust.
The children’s eyes widened with wonderment. Their energy was transformed from
uncertainty to joy. Their excitement of the
story transfixed their listening to the deepest
levels of their imagination.
As the children grew, they carried the
magic dust within them and passed on the
story to young imaginations and the youngat-heart.

In your neighborhood

A story of light
Mindekirken celebrates Santa Lucia Day with
traditional ceremony in Minneapolis, Minn.

Photos: Leslee Lane Hoyum

The processional is led by Lucia, dressed in a white robe and red sash and wreath of candles on her
head, followed by her attendants.

Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

St. Lucia’s Day was celebrated at Mindekirken in Minneapolis on Dec. 11 with a
pageant during the 11 a.m. worship service.
The celebration marks the beginning of the
holiday season. St. Lucia, Lucia meaning
light, was a young Christian woman who refused to give up her faith to marry an unbe-
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liever. There are many legends surrounding
her, but in each she stands as a symbol of
hope to all humankind.
Following the service, the Lucia Choir
served lussekatter, traditional saffron buns,
that were homemade by choir members’ parents, grandparents and volunteers.

South Pole serendipity!
Scandinavian Center celebrates 100th
anniversary of Amundsen achievement

Photos: Richard Londgren

During the Scandinavian Center’s celebration of the 100th anniversary of Roald Amundsen’s South
Pole achievement, Norwegian-American Patricia (Knotts) Sladek, a member of the board of the Scandinavian American Cultural & Historical Foundation, signs a certificate to commemorate the anniversary. Some of the other Norwegian-Americans at the Brown-Bag Lunch wait behind her to sign the
certificate—which was also signed by several non-Norwegians at the event.

Richard Londgren

Director of the Scandinavian Center
California Lutheran University

“When we of the Scandinavian Center
at California Lutheran University learned
that the 100th anniversary of Roald Amundsen’s South Pole milestone would occur the
exact date of our Dec. 14 Brown-Bag Lunch,
we decided to celebrate with a special presentation plus Scandinavian desserts and
mulled apple juice,” said Anita Hillesland
Londgren, Program Director of the Center.
Howard Rockstad, a member of the
board of the Scandinavian American Cultural & Historical Foundation (SACHF)
and coordinator of the annual Nordic Spirit
Symposium at CLU, brought a DVD of
a presentation about Amundsen from the
2011 Symposium. So the group of some 30
– mostly Norwegian-Americans – reviewed
the historic and dramatic accomplishment
by Amundsen and his team.
Amundsen’s winning the “race” to the

South Pole, about a month ahead of Britain’s Robert Scott, revealed a combination
of Norse character, endurance, teamwork
and careful planning. For Scott, sadly, some
less-desirable leadership characteristics as
well as unfortunate circumstances led to the
demise of him and his team on their return
from the South Pole.
To commemorate the anniversary at the
Scandinavian Center, all participants signed
a special certificate about Amundsen for
later display at the Center. Also, Fred Tonsing, retired CLU professor and a member of
the SACHF board, presented a small-scale
three-dimensional representation of Amundsen’s ship, the Gjøa, to be permanently exhibited at the Center.
In the audience, Elda (Thompson)

See > anniversary, page 15

The Mission ChurCh of ParaMus
128 N Farview Avenue — Paramus, New Jersey 07652
Tel: (201) 265-1156 — www.themissionchurch.org

Photo: Cindy Hatlevik

After the service, the Lucia Choir members served lussekatter, traditional saffron buns served on St.
Lucia Day.

Juletrefest
Rev. Thomas Hjembo, Pastor

Saturday, January 14 at 5 p.m.
Pastor Thomas Hjembo speaking

Nordic Home Interiors
620 West 58th Street
(corner of 58th & Lyndale)
Minneapolis, MN 55419
612-339-0000
www.NordicHomeInteriors.com

Caroling around the Christmas Tree
Refreshments — Everyone Welcome!
“O Magnify the Lord With Me and Let Us Exalt His Name Together” Psalm 34:3
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Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Written by Leif Halse
Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum material in
Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri
My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The
Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice
their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his home
country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us in on
the good, the bad and the unexpected!

We Sing Jul In…
TIL LENSMANNEN IGJEN
«Vi må nok til lensmannen straks!»
sier Steinar, «men først må vi nok gå innom
moster Ane med stabbursmaten. De tar på
seg skiene og legger i veg, først til Hjellen.
Moster Ane blir storglad når hun får igjen
så mye av spekematen sin. «Nei de gutar
er makelause!» roper hun og slår hendene i
sammen.
På lensmannskontoret forteller Steinar
nøye om funnet i hula. Han tar fram lommeboka og legger den ned på skranken sammen
med votten som de fant. Lensmannen nikker
og sier at en stor M kan vel peke både hit og
dit, men det kan nå være et spor å gå etter, i
det minste.
Enda en gang blir lensmannsbetjenten
med «Vangsgutane». Først går det til Breiset,
der Hallstein tar i mot dem og handtakker
Steinar for at han har funnet igjen lommeboka hans. «Og så er jeg skyldig deg stor takk
for god hjelp den kvelden du vet –» legger
han til. Men lensmannsbetjenten ymter om at
de vel har det verste arbeidet igjen ennå. «Å,
det skal vi nok greie,» mener Kåre Vangen,
han vet om en kar som de kan få med seg til
hjelp, om det trengs.

BACK TO THE SHERIFF
“We have to go to the sheriff right away!”
says Steinar, “but first we should drop by Aunt
Ane’s house with the food from the stabbur.
They put on their skis and set off, first to Hjellen. Aunt Ane beams with joy when she gets
so much of her meat back. “You know, these
boys are really incredible” she bursts out,
clapping her hands together.
At the sheriff’s office, Steinar tells him
exactly what they found in the cave. He
brings out the wallet and puts it down on the
counter together with the mitten they found.
The sheriff nods and says that a big “M” can
easily point either here or there, but at the
very least, it may be a clue to follow.
Once again the sheriff’s deputy goes
with the Vangen boys. First they go to Breiset,
where Hallstein receives them and shakes
Steinar’s hand, thanking him for finding his
wallet. “And I owe you a big thank you for
your assistance that evening, you know,” he
adds. But the sheriff’s deputy hints that they
surely still have the worst job ahead of them.
“Oh, we’ll manage that okay,” says Kåre Vangen; he knows a fellow they can bring along
to help them if necessary.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods – Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Christmas is upon us and Christmas
concerts abound here in Norway. For many
that replaces (or at least rivals in importance) services on Christmas eve. Concerts
often take place in a church, many on a Sunday evening, with some sort of message by
a preacher. People come early to get a good
seat and the traditional singing of “Deilig er
Jordan” (the same melody as “Beautiful Savior”) fills the space, with many singing all the
verses by heart. It isn’t Christmas without it.
So where did that hymn come from?
“Beautiful Savior” (or “Fairest Lord
Jesus”) was originally written in German
(“Schönster Herr Jesu”) in the mid-1600s.
One of the most common English versions
used today was translated in 1873 by Lutheran pastor Joseph A Seiss, and first appeared
in “the Sunday School Book for the use of

Beautiful Savior
Deilig er jorden

Beautiful Savior, King of Creation
Son of God and Son of Man!
Truly I’d love Thee, truly I’d serve Thee,
Light of my soul, my joy, my crown.

Deilig er jorden, prektig er Guds himmel,
skjønn er sjelenes pilgrimsgang!
Gjennom de fagre riker på jorden
går vi til paradis med sang.

Fair are the meadows,
Fair are the woodlands,
Robed in the flowers of blooming spring;
Jesus is fairer, Jesus is purer,
He makes our sorrowing spirit sing.

Tider skal komme, tider skal henrulle,
slekt skal følge slekters gang;
Aldri forstummer tonen fra himlen
i sjelens glade pilgrimssang.

Fair is the sunshine, Fair is the moonlight,
Bright the sparkling stars on high;
Jesus shines brighter, Jesus shines purer
Than all the angels in the sky.

Since the lyrics are very different from
each other in Norwegian and English, here
is a close translation of “Deilig er jorden” in
English:

Norway.com
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Evangelical Lutheran Congregations.” There
is a lot of speculation about the precise origins of melody but most agree that it is a
traditional folk song, the Crusader’s Hymn.
The Norwegian words to this tune were written by the Danish writer Bernhard Severin
Ingemann in 1850. (If you are interested
in comparing texts in Norwegian/Bokmål
and Nynorsk, Danish and German, go to:
no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deilig_er_jorden).
By the time you read this Sparbu
Songlag (the choir I am a part of), Mære
Songlag and the local Sparbu band will have
had our annual Christmas concert, filling the
900-year-old Mære church with music, including Handel’s Hallelujah Chorus (sung
in Norwegian) and my drama students have
participated in two concerts. Yes, Christmas
is here and we all sing to celebrate.

Wonderful is the Earth,
mighty is God’s heaven,
beautiful the pilgrimage of the souls.
Through the fair realms on the earth
to Paradise we walk in song.

Englene sang den først for markens
hyrder;
skjønt fra sjel til sjel det lød:
Fred over jorden, menneske, fryd deg!
Oss er en evig frelser født!

Ages shall come, ages shall pass,
kin shall follow the path of kins;
never ceases the heavenly tones.
in the soul’s joyful pilgrim-song!
Angels first sang it
to the shepherds in the field;
from soul to soul in joy it passed:
Peace over Earth! Humans rejoice.
A saviour for all time is born!

If you are ever in Trondheim during the middle of December...
The Anglican Service of Lessons and Carols at Nidaros Cathedral is well worth
your time. I attended once again this year, and it has now become a part of my Christmas journey. “For over 40 years our Anglican congregation here in Trondheim has
benefited from cooperation with the Norwegian Church… and we now enjoy the high
standards of the Cathedral choir and organist (for this service). The setting of the cathedral brings an air of festivity and expectation associated with the approach of Christmas
and the coming into the world of our Saviour, Jesus Christ.” For more information go
to www.trondheimanglicans.net.
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First place for Norway
Bardal victorious after Schlierenzaurer’s fall

< Anniversary
From page 13

Soderquist told of her family’s personal connection with the exploration. Her female ancestor in Norway operated a company that
canned much of the food for the Amundsen
venture.
Larry Johnson, SACHF president,
shared an update about the Norwegian-led
anniversary event occurring Dec. 14 at the

South Pole, which included a major “skiin”—even involving Norway’s Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg—at the site of the amazing accomplishment by Amundsen and his
team of men and sled dogs.
Then all at the Center continued the
Brown-Bag Lunch with reflections about the
exploration—and by sharing in a “potluck”
variety of Scandinavian desserts, cider and
coffee.

Christmas is here!
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Give the Weekly this Christmas –
just $40 for a new subscription!

Your gift subscription will be sent
with a card and a copy of our
festive Christmas Greetings Issue.
The perfect gift!
Photo: NRK

Anders Bardal was all smiles after his score of 266.2 points secured first place in the Engelberg competition.

NRK Sport

Special Christmas offer ends December 31!

See paGe 3 for DetailS

Leif erikson Lodge 2-001, sons of norway
Culture, entertainment and fun for young and old –

Norwegian ski jumper Anders Bardal
had a great competition in Switzerland's
Engelberg. His score of 266.2 points was
enough to secure him the victory, ahead of
three Austrians.
The Norwegian ski jump national team
coach Clas Brede Bråthen was ecstatic after
the victory.
“This was great! Anders Bardal's victory was fantastic. We who saw Anders at
the beginning of June would not have put
all our money on this. Also very pleased that
Tom took 6th place,” said Brede Bråthen to
NRK.
The victory pushes Bardal up to second
place in the World Cup.
Gregor Schlierenzauer was ahead of the
two Norwegians in the first half, and had
pushed hard after Bardal's jump, which he

managed to do quite well despite the heavily
falling snow.
But the Austrian fell in landing, and lost
the opportunity to be among the best in the
competition. Schlierenzauer was luckily not
injured in the fall.
Tom Hilde jumped on new skiis in Engelberg. It seemed to give an immediate effect.
After the first jump, Bardal and Hilde
were the best Norwegian ski jumpers. 136.4
points for Bardal and 133.6 for Hilde put
them in second and third place respectively.
Gregor Schlierenzauer led the race with his
131.5-meter jump.
Bjørn Einar Romøren and Ole Marius
Ingvaldsen, the other Norwegian jumpers,
did not make the top 30 and therefore did not
qualify for the final round.

Sports News & Notes
Sprint Gold for Caspersen Falla

Norway’s Maiken Caspersen Falla won the
ladies sprint final of the Cross-Country World
Cup in Rogla, Slovenia on Dec. 18, her first
World Cup title. Canada’s Chandra Crawford
placed second. Favorite Kikkan Randall of the
U.S. fell and broke a pole early in the race.
(Norway Post)

Another Cross-Country gold for Northug

Norway’s Petter Northug captured gold in the
men’s 15km Cross Country World Cup race
in Rogla, Slovenia on Dec. 17, ahead of Switzerland’s Dario Cologna. Alexey Poltoranin of

< champions
From page 1

half-time.
It took Norway 12 minutes to organize
their game, and France led 5 – 3 after six
minutes, but then the “Viking Women” took
over.
The Norwegian defence was extremely
movable, blocked the French shooters and
did not give one centimeter to their opponent, while goalkeeper Katrine Lunde Haraldsen again “closed the door.”
Norway’s coach Thorir Hergeirson said
after the match: “We were well prepared
for the final and we saw the final step of a

Kazakhstan was third. Northug continues to
dominate the overall World Cup rankings on
600 points, nearly 200 clear of his rivals Cologna with 408.
With Norway’s cross country queen Marit
Bjørgen away sick, it was time for Poland’s
Justyna Kowalczyk to win the women’s 10km
race at Rogla, her first World Cup win of the
season. This lifted Kowalczyk to fifth in the
overall World Cup standings but Bjørgen is still
at the top, 103 points clear of rival and teammate Skofterud. Norway’s Therese Johaug
placed second, Vibeke Skofterud was third.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Come join us!

January 13
Installation of of 2012 Officers and Dinner. 5:30 p.m. Menu:
Champagne Chicken – $15/person.Three lodges participate in
installing officers: Leif Erikson, Mercer Island and Auburn.
January 14
2nd Saturday Kaffestua. 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. Donation: $4
2nd Saturday Happy Hour. $5 for 2 drinks and supper. 5 p.m.
January 28
Annual Dungeness Crab Dinner! $25/adult with reservations
by Jan. 24, or $30/adult after deadline. Chicken available
as substitute. Silent auction and no-host bar. Reservations
required at (206) 783-1274.
Be our fan on Facebook!

Questions? Need membership info? Call 206-783-1274

Leif erikson HaLL, 2245 n.W. 57tH st., seattLe, Wa 98107

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408
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The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!
Don’t forget: No issue for December 30. See you in January!

great development of our team in this tournament. We had to take many challenges in
2011, as many players were not so healthy
that they could play at the World Championship. We started to integrate young players
and played many friendly matches – including four defeats against France before Brazil. So the key to success were the development and the cooperation with experienced
players like Kristine Lunde-Borgersen, who
had given birth in February. But thanks to a
special training program she was ready for
Brazil, what was highly important as our key
players Hammerseng and Larssen had to be
replaced.
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